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The triumvirate of Roosevelt, Stalin and Churchill poses with its
military staffs on the portiof the Russian embassy at Teheran, Iran where conferences directed at the
defeat of Germany
re held. Seated, left to right, Stalin, Roosevelt and Churchill. Standing, left to
right, Gen. H.
Arnold, chief of U. S. air forces; unidentified British officer;
Adm. Sir Andrew Browne
ningham, chief of naval staff; Adm. William Leahy. (AP Wirephoto from
Twelfth Air
. —
).
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have always been able to see the
ludicrous and funny side of
everything though many of the
tales added to
my
reported
death were anything but complimentary to my patriotism.
I felt that for a man supposed
to be dead, I was.the most completely resurrected individual
since such an event 200 years
ago. Seriously, however, may I
take the liberty of suggesting to
those of your readers who repeated these malicious untruths,
that in the future, when queer.
damaging
sories
about
the
character of citizens come to
their ears, not to repeat them
unless they read them in the
columns of this newspaper which
will always give them the news
as soon as it occurs and only
when it is true. This will prevent
anyone from being used by a
designing stranger—to injure an
innocent person's reputation by
such foul means.
In my own case, It is needless
to say, I am not dead, not guilty
of any of the various misdeeds
alleged, and the entire matter
was just one great wild-eyed lie.
Gaint Gaither, M.D.

Three Escape With
Cuts, Bruises When
Scholar Car Overturns
Elizabeth Ann, driver, and
Dorothy Sholar, daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Sholar, and
Norman Bromley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Bromley, escaped serious injury Sunday night when
the Sholar car overturned four
times approximately 10 miles
from Cedar Bluff on the Hopkinsville road. All are cut and
bruised. Miss Sholar said she
drove over a bridge and the
car skidded in loose gravel,
overturned and came to a stop
on the edge of an embankment
overlooking a creek. Several
feet of fence were torn down
and barbed wire was wrapped
around the car which is considerably damaged.

Dr. Frank Giannini
Begins Practice Here
Dr. Frank Giannini, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Giannini, began
the practice of medicine here
with Dr. I. Z. Barber December
1, and will have the office in
the Barber building now occupied by John Ed Young, insurance agent. Dr. Giannini is
a graduate of the University of
Medicine
Arkansas School of
and interned at University Hospital, Little Rock. His wife,
formerly Miss Elizabeth Jones, is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Jones, McNary street. Dr. and
Mrs. Giannini and son, Frank,
are with his parents at present.

Butler Band To Present
Concert Friday Night
Butler High Band will offer
a benefit concert Friday night in
the high school auditorium, proceeds to go to the band fund,
K. V. Bryant announced this
week. A matinee for children
will be given this afternoon.
Marches, novelties and a portion
of Schubert's Unfinished Symphony will be features.

Home From Hospital
Mrs. J. H. Shuttleworth returned home Sunday from Madison, Tenn., where she has been
a hospital patient.

Letter To.. Santa
Associated Press Features
Dear Santa:
This year I cltin't need sleds
and skates
And dolls and games and
things,
For my Daddy has just sent
me
A pair of silver wings.
He's far away this Christmas
In a land across the sea
So just bring me a War Bond
That will bring him back to
me.

Willis Sworn In
As 49th Governor
Caldwell County Sends
Delegation To Inauguration Tuesday
With a plea for unity and
faith in the future, Simeon S.
Willis, of Ashland, took the
oath as Kentucky's 49th governor on the Capitol steps at Frankfort Tuesday in the presence
of a throng of cheering citizens.
From Princeton went a sizeable delegation of Republican
leaders including A. F. Hanberry, Judge Herman Lee Stephens, Sheriff Mitchell Clift, County Court Clerk Philip Stevens,
In Hillyard, E. G. Hillyard, Kermit Sigler, Donald
Roberts,
W. E. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Rowland, Clyde Brown, Fred
Nichols, William Coleman, the
Rev. C. R. Barnes, L. W. Bohenhamer and Mack Spickard.
Willis and Lieut. Gov. Kenneth
H. Tuggle were sworn in simultaneously by Appellate Chief
Justice Will R. Fulton, after reviewing a colorful parade that
marched from gaily decorated
down town Frankfort, led by approximately 700 armored infantry, tanks, jeeps and other
war machines from Fort Knox. .
Retiring Governor Keen Johnson in a valedictory commented
on the excellent condition of the
State's finances, thanked Frankfort and Kentucky for the opportunity given him to serve,
and gave his good wishes to the
new chief executive.

Basketball, the nation's most
popular indoor sport with millions of enthusiastic fans, seems
destined to enjoy materially
greater favor in Princeton than
in years with recent improvement to the Butler High School
gymnasium and a record squad
of 50 aspirants out for the
team.
A new hardwood floor has
been put in, the playing court
shortened to regulation high
School dimensions, seats for approximately 350 spectators are
available and there is room for
an additional 300 seats if these
are needed, Coach Cliff Cox
said this week.
In addition to basketball, gym
classes for both boys and girls
are offered daily to all pupils
of the high school who have
proper shoes, Mr. Cox said.
Leading candidates for this
year's net team include Johnny
Moss, Jimmy Pickens, Watson,
Stallins, Oliver, Ladd, Perry, B.
Whitsitt and H. Whitsitt, Martin,
Pruett and Woodall, with numerous others showing talent, the
coach said. He expects to keep
the entire squad working out
daily, to build for the future and
to help basketball take its rightful place in the school's athletic
program, Coach Cox indicated.
The Butler squad will open
the season against Cobb High's
netters at home Tuesday night,
Dec. 14, at 7 o'clock, with
both first and second teams playing. Madisonville will be here
Thursday night, Dec. 16, and
Fredonia, Monday night, Dec. 20.
After the Christmas holidays,
the Tiger basketeers will play
one home game and one away
each week against Kuttawa, Eddyville, Marion, Crofton, Sinking Fork, and other schools, Mr.
Cox said, with return games at
Fredonia and Madisonville. Other games are in process of being scheduled.

Pascoe Johnson Goes
To Army Air Force
4 Kenneth Pascoe Johnston, son
of Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Johnston,
Mexico, Ky., and a 1941 graduate of Butler High School, has
been assigned to Kent State University, Kent, Ohio, for a five
months course in Army Air
Force instruction, upon completion of which he will be commissioned as a pilot, bombardier
or navigator and then reassigned
to a flying training command.

Shelley Eldred
In Serious Condition
Shelley Eldred is in a serious
condition at his home on West
Main street. Mr. Eldred has been
ill since last June but became
worse last week. Mrs. Frances
Kelley returned Thursday morning from Chicago, where she
recently underwent an operation, to be with her father.

F. B. Moodie, Jr.,
Hurt In Car Wreck

F. B. Moodie, Jr., former resident, was injured Tuesday in
Home Ransacked By
an automobile wreck near Salem
Juveniles In Absence
and is a patient in Jennie Stuart
Hospital, Hopkinsville. Mr. Moodie
Of H. D. Bennett Family
Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Ben- suffered an arm fraCture and
nett, renters of Marshall P. other injuries, it was learned
Eldred's home on Maple avenue, Wednesday.
returned last week from Vermont, where they had been call- Large Crowd Attends
ed because of family illness, and
found the house ransacked. A Elks' Memorial Service
A large crowd attended the
high-powered rifle, two bows
and arrows, an alarm clock, Princeton Elks' memorial sercandles and holders were among vice to departed members Sunmissing articles. In the kitchen, day afternoon at the clubrooms.
canned goods and boxed food Dr. C. H. Jaggers, director of
had been opened and partly eat- teacher training at Western State
en. Chief of Police Everett Jones Teachers College, delivered the
was notified and said Tuesday memorial address. Butler High
he had recovered some of the School Girls Glee Club, distolen goods. Juveniles are in- rected by Miss Martha Schultz,
volved, Chief Jones said, and sang and ritualistic ceremonies
were conducted by Billie T.
action against them is pending.
Gresham, exalted ruler.
--, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Langley
have moved to the residence of Recovers From Operation
Bill West returned Sunday
Mrs. T. H. King, East Market.
Mr. Langley is I. C. railroad from the Jennie Stuart Hospital
company freight agent and Mrs. in Hopkinsville where he reLangley arrived Sunday from cently underwent an appendectomy.
their home in Cecelia.'
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Gets 'Break'

Price averages sharply higher
than a year ago and the lightest
sales on opening day in years
marked opening Tuesday of
Kentucky's Burley tobacco markets outside Lexington, which
had its first sale Monday.
Buyers clamored for all baskets as the Burley market opened at Hopkinsville on the Planters Excusive Burley Floor with
about 375,000 pounds of weed on
hand. An average of $32.50 to $45
a hundred was reported for the
day. Last year's opening average
was $34.08.
The lowest price paid was $18
a hundred with a top basket at
$58, a survey of the floor showed.
Bids in general were at the ceiling price.
Without exception, the first
four markets to report to the
Kentucky Department of Agriculture had averages higher than
last year's first day. The increases ranged up from $1.28 a
hundred pounds at Bloomfield to
$8.41 at Greensburg.
Paris, which consistently had
one •of the highest price averages last season, yesterday reported a first-day average of
$45.77, a gain of $7.32 from 1942's
opening.. Sales there, however,
were light, 80,044 pounds bringing $36,634.60.
These sales followed the initial
auction of the season Monday at
Lexington where a total of 2,278,552 pounds sold for $1,100,766.65. The average there of .
$48.31 was $11.22 higher than
last year's first-day figure.

50 Boys On Promising Squad, Coach
Cox Says; Classes
Offered For Girls
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Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, December 9, 1943

Corporal Christian G. Allen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Allen,
800 N. Jefferson, was recently
graduated from
the
Armord
School's Clerical Department at
Fort Knox. Men are sent to this
institution from armored divisions all over the country and
are trained as clerks and typists
to keep military records, write
miltary correspondence and Aandle payrolls.
* * *
Sergeant Lawrence •Boaz returned to Camp Swift, Texas
Elaine Riley (above) of East
Wednesday after a furlough here
Liverpool, Ohio, left her job as with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
personnel manager of a New D.
M. Boaz.
York radio station to go see
* * *
friends in Hollywood and wound
Ira
Z.
"Buster"
Harper has
up in the movies. A producer
been given a medical discharge
spotted her visiting a night club,
from the Army. He has accepted
induced her to take a part in a
a position in Ft. Worth, Texas.
picture, and now she has a con* * *
tract
(AP Wirephoto)
Howard Lee Cash, Camp Barkley, Texas, has returned after a
furlough here with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Cash, S.
Jefferson St.
*
*
*
Mr. and Mrs. George Baker
received a telegram Saturday
C. K. McNeely Wins
from the War Department statPrize In State-Wide
ing their son, Pvt. Arthur Baker, had been wounded in action
Farm Contest
in Italy. A previous message reChester K. McNeely, White ceived Friday said he was a
community of Caldwell county, casualty. Private Baker is in
the Medical Corps and has been
who last week was announced,
overseas approximately six
with Mrs. McNeely, as winner months. He has been
wounded
of the Kiwanis Club's 1943 Farm twice prior to present injuries,
and Home Improvement contest, it was learned Wednesday.
* * *
captured additional honors this
week when the Courier-Journal
Pvt. R. J. Kern, former footCounty's Quota To Aid
published Sunday a list
of ball star at Butler High, is on
winners in its annual Home and furlough, visiting relatives and
Crippled Children
Farm Improvement campaign. friends. He is stationed at Ft.
Placed At $500
Mr. McNeely was declared First Sill, Okla.
District winner. His prize was
*
*
*
Appointed county chairman for
$50.
S/Sgt. Frank W. Wadlington the infantile paralysis fund raisAdam Kalb, hard - working has been transferred from Yuma,
ing campaign, Billie T. Gresham,
Brooksville farmer who dedicat- Arizona to the Station
Hospital exalted ruler of the Elks, said
ed his acreage this year to help- at Camp Chaffee, Arkansas.
Wednesday the annual Presiing win the war, is Kentucky's
* * *
dent's Ball will be held Monday
champion farmer for 1943 and
Master Sergeant and Mrs. night, January 30, at the club
winner of first prize of $500 in Hubert P. Clift and fmily of
and entire proceeds will be
the Courier-Journal and The Camp Breckenridge, spent last
turned over to H. St. G. T. CarLouisville Times contest.
week here with his parents, Mr. michael, State chairman. ConKentuckiana's new champion and Mrs. Mack Clift, and sister,
tainers will also be placed
farm wife and home-maker is Mrs. Howard McConnell and
throughout the business district
Mrs. Robert Colley, Mayfield, family. Master Sergeant Clift is
for donors to fill with cash. The
selected by the judges to re- senior instructor of Camp Breckcounty's quota is $500. ceive the women's first prize enridge Bakers and Cooks
Money given by the people
of $300.
School.
of the State is divided into two
* * *
equal parts, one half going to
Ensign Frederick McConnell is the National Foundation for InBoy Sufferer Will Get
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. fantile Paralysis, which uses it
Fine Wheel Chair As
Rene McConnell, near Princeton. for research into cause and cure
Ensign McConnell received his of this disease, and also sends
Gift From Shriners
Donald Edwin Hart, 11, son commission several months ago nurses, doctors, money and other
of Mr. and Mrs. Dozie Hart, W. at an Army Air School on the help to any area where an epidemic rages.
Main street, crippled by muscu- Pacific Coast.
* * *
The other half is turned over
lar rheumatism, will be the reFrederick K. Greer, son of Mr. to the Kentucky chapter of the
cipient of a fine wheel chair
today, presented
by Rizpah and Mrs. Herndon Greer, has Foundation, which pays it out
Temple of the Shrine, through been promoted from second lieu- when called upon by the Kenefforts of the crippled child- tenant to first lieutenant and is tucky Crippled Children's Comren's committee composed
of stationed wih Army Air Forces mission, in cases of infantile
Grayson Harralson, Walter Tow- at Middle Georgia College, Coch- paralysis only. A trained Kenny
cry and Breck Boitnott. The boy ran, Ga. Lieutenant Greer volun- technician, who is still working
will also be given a season com- teered in the army Aug. 11, 1942 at the Kosair Hospital, Louisplimentary ticket to the Capitol and received his commission at ville, was brought to Kentucky
Miami Beech, Florida after suc- in 1942 during an epidemic. An
Theater.
cessfully completing training at average of 30 children from all
officers' candidate school Dec. over the State is receiving treatHead Grader Coming
9, 1942.
ment.

Caldwell Farmer
District Champion

Gresham To Lead
Paralysis Drive

For Bank's Tobacco Show
L. S. Martin, head of the
U. S. tobacco grading service
for. the Eastern Dark Fired
district, will grade tobacco entered in the First National
Bank's contest, it is announced.
His services were obtained by
J. F. Graham, county agent.
Samples of standard grades of
tobacco will be displayed at
the bank January 8, Henry Sevison, president said this week,
and will probably be kept here
a few days for the benefit of
interested growers.

Caldwell Soldier Is
In Nashville Hospital
Pvt. James McCoy, former
Cedar Bluff Quarry employe and
son of Mr. and Mrs. John McCoy, has been taken to 'a Nashville hospital, where he is under
treatment for stomach ulcer.
Private McCoy was in the Sicilian and Italian campaigns and
has been in this country for
several weeks. He was first a
patient in a New York hospital
before
being transferred
to
Nashville.

Big Beaver Dam On Eddy CreeP.
Attracts Scores Of Visitors
A large beaver dam, built near
'Blue Spring', in Lyon county,
is
attracting
much
interest
among folk here and in all the
surrounding vicinity. According
to Princetonians who have seen
this evidence of the ingenuity
and industry of the little furbearing workers, "it really is
something." Reports indicate fully 100 persons visited the dam
site Sunday.
According to an Army Air
Force axiom, the "Eager Beaver"
is a guy who always has his
neck sticking out, looking for
work and currying favor. The
term is not one which finds
favor in the corps. But it is entirely different when the animal
itself is considered, according to
persons who have seen the result of its work.
The newst beaver dam reported hereabouts is 10 miles
from Princeton, Katherine Garrett and John Prince, who rode'

horseback to see it Sunday, report. Carl Sparks, his son, Bill,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lisanby and
their son, Jimmie, went by car
to Saratoga, turned left to a
crossroads, turned left again and
walked about half a . mile. All
said the trip was well worth
while.
The "Blue Spring" comes out
from beneath a rock bluff near
Pilfer's Creek, and empties into
Eddy Creek. The beavers have
built a dam, using willow trees
some of which were 4 inches „in
diameter. The dam is approximately 4 feet thick at the bottom and 18 inches at the top. It
has formed a miniature lake
some 200 yards tong by about
20 feet wide.
The last beaver dam reported
in this section was in Crittenden
county. It was widely publicized
in the State press and Life magazine.
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News Not Limited
In The Leader
As war's restrictions grow steadily more
rigid upon newspapers, The Leader's problems of publication and distribution mount
... and in this connection, decision must be
made regarding what will be left out of the
paper and whether circulation will be cut.
As we see it, news comes first in a newspaper; in fact, as we have insisted in these
columns upon numerous occasions, a newspaper must first and last be a NEWSpaper,
if it is to serve its field properly. Unless it
is newsy, it provides no proper advertising
medium.
Labor shortages and newsprint rationing
operate to limit the quantity of our product . . . but, we are determined, they shall
not cut the quality of our paper nor reduce
the news coverage The Leader gives.
Community newspapers such as The
Leader fall under the rationing of print
paper thus far only in that they are limited
to the amount of such paper they were receiving back in 1941. Since we have, during
the last 4 years, rigidly adhered to the
practice of removing all names from our
mailing list when subscriptions become delinquent, and since we have not padded our
list with free distribution but rather have
removed many names of "life-time" subscribers and others who formerly received
the paper gratis for a variety, of reasons,
we are not pinched for newsprint and do
not expect to be soon.
Subscriptions in The Leader's home territory are not now, nor do we expect them to
be, in any way restricted. We intend to continue sending our paper to every subscriber
who wants it and will pay for it, especially
those who live in Princeton and Caldwell
county . . . and we are determined to print
all the news of our home folk we can find
out about
Items will not be as long as formerly,
condensation being necessary in order to get
all the news into the paper. We already have
eliminated much "free publicity," which is
purely propaganda for the many agencies,
private concerns and large corporations who
hire experts to get their "messages" into
print. We may, eventually, be forced to drop
some of the Associated Press features, used
by all the better dailies, and to limit the
number of pictures we print . . . altho demand for pictures is great.
Like many other business enterprises, the
community newspaper is being operated today upon a basis which is not conducive to
profit and we have long since reconciled ourselves ,to going through this war the best
we can without thought of making money.
We pledge our readers however that The
Leader will remain a NEIVSpaper, doing
the best job it can for its home community;
and ask our advertisers' sympathetic indulgence when their sales messages must be
left out of the paper to prevent overcrowding, which would give them inferior value
and subscribers too little news.

On Requiring Study
Of American History
For some time we have been among those
who have deplored tendencies in our common
schools to depart from the old ways so far as
to neglect the teaching of American history
and not long ago we were considerably put
out when we read that certain "responsible
educators argue, with intense sincerity,
American history should not be made compulsory" because "the subject would become
dull and boring". The argument was even
raised that it is 'un-American' to require
the teaching of American history!
The Rockefeller Foundation latterly has
given weight and emphasis to this problem
by supporting a survey on the subject with
a grant of $7,500. A joint committee of
the Mississippi Valley Historical Association, the American Historical Association
and the National Council on Social Studies
has inaugurated plans of wide scope which
are expected to eventuate in a printed report of about 200 pages on the status of
history teaching and a program for teacher training in history.
American colleges and universities da not
place stress upon our own history; hence, it
"..is perhaps not strange that our high schools
neglect the subject. In 89 percent of our
liberal arts colleges, United States history
is not considered necessary for a degree.
The colleges check the responsibility back

to the high schools, claiming the latter are
doing a good enough job in history teaching
and there is nothineto be gained by repetition in the higher institutions of learning.
The history of this nation is striking,
dynamic, colorful. To suggest the average
American boy or girl would be bored if required to study it is to strike at the basic
patriotism of the Nation. If indeed such a
charge could be proven true, we think our
country is in very sad case.
Our young men today are fighting in the
greatest of all wars . . . and fighting as
gloriously as did their forefathers at Valley
Forge or Bull Run; at the Alamo or in
Flanders Fields. To say their deeds of
valor would make dull subject matter for today's youth to study is, to our way of
thinking, to charge that all sacrifices in
battle are in vain.
For the honor and glory of our Nation and
for perpetuation of the patriotism and
heroic sacrifice which has gone into the
making of this democracy, we think those
who are interesting themselves in the movement to bring back the study of American
history in our schools deserve a rousing
vote of thanks, as well as the support of all
freedom loving citizens.

Politics Will Tee Off
In January
Associated Press Features

Washington—January may usher in the
most historic year of World War II. That
remains to be seen, but one thing is certain,
that month will mark the opening of the allimportant 1944 political campaigns.
Both major parties have selected January
for the '44 campaign kickoffs. The Republican National committee will meet in Chicago
Jan. 10-11 to pick the site and name the
date of their convention. On Jan. 22, the
Democratic National committee will meet
here for the same purpose.
In addition the Democrats have promised
through National Chairman Frank C. Walker that they will, at that time, hold one or
more "Jackson Day" banquets at which
party spokesmen will give "the answers to a
lot of questions."
Those who anticipate that any of these
"answers to a lot of questions" will have
anything to do with clarifying the status of
the fourth term are slated for disappointment.
Ambrose O'Connell, vice chairman of the
committee, when asked point blank if the
fourth term would be discussed, said "I
doubt it very much." Political observers here
are more positive than that.
Although some Roosevelt backers may
choose that time to restate their allegiance,
it is considered certain that the President
himself or any one who can speak for him,
will wait until the last minute to make his
announcement. That's not even very deep,
dark strategy.
The presidential race next year depends
much on the tide of war. For the President
to make a move in either direction too soon
might mean only riding the crest of a wave
that will be no more than a ripple when it
reaches the beach next November.
As a matter of fact, except for the opportunities for pulse-feeling among the
political leaders of both parties, the January
sessions are not expected to produce any
clues as to who the candidates will be.
• There is almost certain to be no such clue
in the selection of convention cities. While
it sometimes happens that one potential
candidate or another gains prestige through
selection of a convention city in one of his
own strongholds, the determining factor
this year is almost bound to be transportation.
For that reason, observers here think it
most likely that both parties will pick
Chicago. There are several other cities still
in the running for both conventions. Philadelphia has made a strong bid for the Democratic convention. Cleveland, Detroit and St.
Louis also have been discussed as possibilities. But Chicago still has the.edge in
that it is not only geographically right from
a transportation standpoint, but it is believed that it can best supply accommodations without disrupting its local war effort.
In any event, the national campaigns will
be in full sway before January is written off
the calendar.
3
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Pennyrile Postscripts
"My two years living in Princeton
shall always be remembered for your
cheerful, friendly people. Your country
was a little hilly for me, but your
people sure are on the level." So
writes Carl J. Henning, representative
of a seed corn concern who left here
to return to his native Illinois: Mr.
Henning was a very popular citizen
while here, would be welcomed back
any time as resident or visitor. His
letter in full appears elsewhere in
this issue.
Rotary International, motto "He
Profits Most Who Serves Best," has
most members in its history, despite
many Rotarians being in armed forces.
Rotary has gained 10,221 members the
last 11 months and is functioning actively in 50 countries with 5,008 clubs
and total membership of 213,000. Facts
and figures are from "News", sent by
the organization's international headquarters, Chicago.
Two neighbor J. C. Penney Company managers are doing all right
for themselves and reflecting credit
upon the company. Merle Drain and
Paul Slayton, Madisonville store boss,
will be Kiwanis presidents through
1944.From Washington comes the tip
most farm machinery will be unrationed in 1944. Now if there is only
enough iron and steel to make what's
needed, and plants in which it can
be made, the farm outlook may be
much improved by spring.
Enormous crowds, late store openings, numerous inexperienced clerks
make shopping in Louisville very trying. Also, many wanted articles, for
ordinary needs and for Christmas gifts,
are not in stock, so shopping trouble
may go for naught. Larry got his archery set but y. t. drew a blank,
except for one new laugh book.
In Frankfort they're still explaining
to one another how it happened. Vego
Barnes, widely known Hopkinsville
political leader, told me last weekend the Republicans are going to be
agreeably surprised at how well the
State agencies are functioning when
they take over; also, they will get a
shock when they find out how large
is the scope of the State's business
today.

--Odd But Science

Waterless Glasses
By H. W. Blakeslee
Associated Press Features
Philadelphia—Frardrford Arsenal ordnance department experts have developed a method of preventing binoculars from fogging.
At times binoculars become useless
because moisture from the air condenses inside. It is a frequent risk in
conditions of high humidity in the
tropics.
The solution is a chemical sponge,
a small plug of a substance which absorbs moisture. Certain chemicals, like
silica gel, are able to absorb large
amounts of water. A plug made of one
of these materials, the ordnance departrnent reports, is enough to protect a pair of binoculars for several
years. Plugs have been designed so
that they can be replaced in the field
without dissembling the binoculars.

Washington In Wartime-BY G. M. P.

So now the Supreme Court rules it
i,s OK for a union to try to ruin a
business, by picketing with "Unfair"
signs, which has no employes other
than its proprietors. Mr. Justice Frankfurter feels it is perfectly all right
for the union to pin the ugly term
"fascist" upon men who refuse to join
a union for the privilege of working
in their own little cafeteria.
Which is another reason why the
New Deal is tottering . . . For justice
and common decency will not brook
such interpretations of the law; and
fortunately, in this country, justice
and common decency can change what
judges think is the law.
Pennyriler is indebted to Mrs. T. C.
Hart, N. Harrison street for the loan
of two old copies of The Leader, one
of 1909 vintage, the other, 1919. Indicating the publishers then, as now,
realized they were operating in a
splendid community, this line appeared
below the Leader's masthead, in 1909:
"Published in the best town of its
size in America."
The Leader in 1909 was a 6-column
sheet, very much smaller in size than
today's paper. Its type was all handset. News was well written in the
somewhat stilted fashion of that day,
and coverage of local items was excellent. To me, one of the most interesting things in the 1919 paper,
which had grown much larger, was
Cliff Hollowell's ad, in which he
urged the people to come to his drug
store for home-made icecream and announced brick icecream, of a different flavor each day, would be served
every evening . . . and customers
could save 5 cents by trading there.
If you have old copies of The Leader or The Banner, I will appreciate
very much having an opportunity of
reading them . . . Great disappointment, when taking over here, came
when it was discovered bound files of
the early newspapers which went into
today's Leader, had either not been
kept or had disappeared.
Harvey Moore, long time Main
street merchant and salesman, is
missing from his duties at Finkel's
this week due to illness . . . First
time he has failed to be on hand
for the pre-Christmas rush in 15
years. Saul says. Harvey went home
last Friday with a sore throat . . . and
has not been able to get out yet.
Others besides his fellow workers
miss him.

Have You Been
On The Job Every Day?
"We spilled our blood in the jungle
mud
And we didn't have much to say
And we shared our bread at the side
of the dead—
But where were YOU that day?
We steamed in sweat and our clothes
were wet
But we fought every inch of the way
And we wished to hell as our buddies
fell
That YOU had worked that day!
Sweat and mud and tears and blood
Are part of a soldier's pay,
We aren't done yet—but don't forget
WE'RE COMING BACK SOME
DAY!"

Behind Free
Government Ads

Story

By Jack Stinnett
Associated Press Features
Washington—A newspaper publisher, recently here for a series of con.
ferences, asked me: "Why doesn't some
one in Washington tell the story of the
advertising contribution that is being
made to the war effort?"
I thought it was a swell tip, be.
cause at OWI they told me that Uncle
Sam will get about $500,000,000 worth
of "free advertising" in 1944. And they
do mean "advertising" — not news
stories. For every favorable mention
the war effort has had in these departments, there has been at least
an equal line, maybe more, of criticism
and that's the way Uncle Sam wants
it. That's freedom of expression and
freedom of the press, they say.
What they are talking about are
the institutional, company-sponsored,
group-sponsored, and civic organization ads provided gratis in newspapers,
magazines, on the air, on billboards
and posters. Although the Treasury
Department has been about the only
federal agency so far to recognize the
importance of this spreading the good
now being imword, the value of
pressed throughout the government
by OW!, the War and Navy departments, and the War Production Board.
The effectiveness of it is being high
lighted behind the scenes now
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Literary Guidepost
By John Selby
Associated Press Features
"TAPS. FOR PRIVATE TUSSIE",
Jesse Smart will nevet be
more real as a writer than he
was in his first book, that famous collection of 730 sonnets published years ago as "Man With
a Bull-Tongue Plow." But "Taps
For Private Tussle" will introduce him to a far larger audience. It is a novel, It is important, and the Book-of-theMonth club has temporarily put
aside its preoccupation with the
war and non-fiction in order to
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,re favorable price outlook
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Armed Foods In County
Results from a questionnaire
• •urned to the County Exten,. Office by rural families
ai and non-farm) would indithat approximately 538,000
,s of fruits, vegetables and
,tts were canned during the
This is approximately 260
u.:rts a family. In addition 51,0 jars of jams, jellies, etc.,
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eye on Hollywood, for the nat rotor is a little "woods colt," and
Mr. Hays is notoriously prejudiced against chief characters
without authenticated birth certificates.
Sid is the woods colt. He lives
with Grandpa and Grandma Tussle in the Kentucky mountains,
76,1,c4=4:6€41-4IMP:zaat
they are not his parents. He does
not know his age, for that matter-he is somewhere around
fourteen or fifteen. And when
he begins his story the Tussies
have gathered to plant Uncle
Kim on the mountain top, since
Uncle Kim has been killed in
the war. The Tussies are living
in a schoolhouse, and the sheriff
is trying to force them out. He
fails, but Kim's insurance money
does the job.
Kim's wife (with Grandpa and
Grandma and Uncle Mott) collects her $10,000 and the riot begins. The Tussies rent a great
16-room house with inside privy,
hard by the town. They buy
GRAND CHAMPION STEER-T. Richard Lacy, 17, (above) won and buy. The clan gathers to eat
the top award of the Chicago Market Fat Stock show when his up the money, their jaws workentry, "T. 0. Monogram," shown with Lacy, was selected as the ing incessantly like the mandigrand champion steer. He is a Kansas, Ill., farm youth who has bles of locusts. The Tussies are
earned $19,000 already in 4-H club work. The steer is a 1,010 great ones to foul their own
pound, 166 months old Hereford. (AP Photo).
nest; they are hard, too, and
known to novelists and made lazy. But Grandpa is hurt when
sponsor it.
"Taps For Private Tussle" is into a performance of such great he is taken off relief and loses
real enough. The novel is the skill that it might have pleased his old age pension. He is less
kind of book that appears to even such a man as T. S. Eliot. disturbed when they are thrown
gush out of some natural crev- Instead Mr. Stuart has made out of their house, although
ice; it could have been tricked it simple in the extreme; he has Grandma hates to lose the only
up with many of the dodges not even bothered to keep an new furniture she ever has had.

at his home in Fredonia.
Princeton, Feb. 10, 1922-Rudolph Morgan has been quite
sick for several days with pneumonia.
Princeton, Feb. 14, 1922 Misses Birch Cummins and Katie
Jackson of the Cummins Co.,
left Sunday for Louisville and
Cincinnati to study the spring
and summer styles in millinery.
Princeton, Feb. 14, 1922-Miss
Thelma Harvill entertained ten
of her little girl friends SaturHEALTHIEST 4-H'ERS-Four winners of the 4-H health contest day afternoon, February 11, in
have only cardboard cutouts of foods this year with which to tell honor of her tenth birthday.
their stories today of how they won honors in the National 4-H
Princeton, Feb. 17, 1922-Next
club congress in Chicago. Left to right: Virginia Nelson, 18, North Wednesday, Feb. 22, has been the
17,
Couch,
Delmar
Minn.;
St.
Cloud,
Platte, Neb.; John Weis, 18,
designated for the dedication
Eagletown, Okla., and Rena Garner, 17, Ozard, Ala. (AP Wire- day
new Veteran's Hospital at
the
of
photo).
Outwood.
Princeton, Feb. 17, 1922-Miss
Lizzie Kinsolving of the Sturgis
High School has been ill at the
Dormitory this week with a
those
of
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severe attack of influenza. She
alcounty
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell
is now convalescing and hopes
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files to be able to return to Sturgis
a
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of Twice-A-Week Leader of those
morning.
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced ju.,t as the Monday
Princeton, Feb. 21, 1922-Mrs.
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
C. L. Smith and son, Tryon,
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ed in marriage Sunday morning
uary 31.
visited the family of C.
Wood
Princeton, Feb. 3, 1922-At a at the home of the bride's par- M. Wood between trains Monday
meeting of Local 17 of Telephone ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ray, on his way to Frankfort. Mrs.
Operators here last night, Miss near Farmersville.
daughter, Alberta, will
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News From The Past

It'll be love at first sight too!
when she sees the lovely
sheer quality., and specially
molded -for-fit styling of our
beautiful hose! And she'll apChristmas
your
predate
thoughtful as she walks into
the future!

Gifts
Galore!
We are proud to say
that here at KEACH'S
you'll find as complete a stock of Furniture and
Home Furnishings, yes and even more
than you would anticipate
If your local merchant cannot supply you-come
to Hopkinsville and shop at KEACH'S
---"9 Floors of Good Furniture"
Room Suites,
We are in position to show in good assortment - Living
and BroadBed Room Suites, Dining Room Suites, Chairs, Sofas, Rugs.
loom Rugs,(in bothe regular and oversize), stoves and ranges.
Drapery and
Many other items needed in the home, including a complete
Slip Cover Shop, as well as the New Baby Shop.

Listen to our Newscast over WHOP 8:30 A. M. and 7:55 P. M.
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SUBURBAN HOME OF YOUR DREAMS
Real niei; close,in farm, consisting .of 35 acres; all level; one
five-room house with two porches, painted barn and electricity—one mile from Princeton on paved road; bus line.
Priced $3,650.
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IN THE NEWSREEL!
— OFFENSIVE SWEEPS ON!
First pictures of re-taken 'Kharkov and
Doroboguzh.
FROM THE JAWS OF DEATH!
Stark and real pictures of Allied soldier
who were German war prisoners.

RUSSIA

Added!
ONE HAM'
,
FAMILY
A Color

Cartoon

A
Pageantry
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and
Splendor!
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.es Benson Parrent, A. B.
harles Pepper, Owen Inel M. French, C. W.
Merle Brown, T. B. McC. E. McCollum, Mitchell
L. Wilson, Barney
Roy Rowland, Ruby CumS. Williams, R. M. Pool,
Vivian
Moore, Hugh
Jr., John N. Fox, Hugh
. Sr, H. L. Terry, M. M.
W. Lisanby, J. R.
Charles S. Curry,
p. J. D. Lester, L. A.
-e Lacey, J. J. RosenLismzin, Blanche Hob' E. Patten, Mary
Frank NIorgan„ F. E.
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Estelle Lester, Rob..bgood, Barbara Cum-
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William J. Griggs
William J. Griggs. 55. firmer,
died Sunday at his -home near
j,"!tisco. If!,. widow survives.
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Plus These Short Units!
Mrs. Addie

A John Nesbitt Passing Parade

B.

Stembridge
Addie 13. Stembridge, 65,
died Friday at her home in Doto It.
was a former county

Whitler of the N. Y. Critic's

"FORGOTTEN TREASURE"
(Don't Miss It!)

Award as the `Year's Best Play'!

HEDDA HOPPER'S HOLLYWOOD

— th

CARRY YOUR

GERALDINE FITZGERALD

LUCILE WATSON•BEULAH BONDI-GEO.
COULOURIS•From the Stage Play by Lillian HELLMAN
Screen Play by Datitiiell Hammett . Additional Scenes
and Dialogue by Lillian Hellman • Music by Max Stealer

CHRISTMAS

2-SHOWS DAILY -2

MESSAGE!

CARTOON COMEDY - "CHOLLY POLLY"

A HAL B. WALLIS PRODUCTION

.41011( Due to the magnitude and importance of this production there will be but two showings each day

COMING NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
MISS TT?
U MIGHT AS WELL
MISS CHRISTMAS!!

rYO

4

(
MATINEE - 2:30
EVENING - 7:30
Shows will start at 2:45 and 8:00 with "Watch On
Rhine" going on the screen at 3:15 and 8:30.

Our stock of Potted Plants will be complete
next week!
FOR DECORATING—
Natural•greens from all parts of the country due December 10th. Candles, burrs, berries and. water-proof ribbon.
Chriiitnias trees.
PLUS!, •
Chaper Two
Little Tough Guys

DEAD END KIDS

FLOWERS BY WIRE
103-.1 and 103-W
"

q7;

—In—
4

'"SEA RAIDERS"
011R GANG COMEDY
•

all Nmit.storii; ever;

Reginald Owen - Gene Lockhart
Kathleen Lockhart-Terry Kilburn
AN M 0 M PICTURE
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Robes
Silk Jersey
Chenille (two-tone)
,t Velvet Quitted

.
.r.

$10.95
$16.95
$21,95
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Printed and Silk

Jerseys

Bed jackets
Sweet and lovely BedJackets , . . both satin
and 'quilted . . exquisitely feminine.
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SLIPS

PRETTY

Accessories:

1119

Costume Jewelry
$1 to $12.50
Handkerchiefs
25c to $1.50
Purses
$2.95 to $25.00
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"THE EXCLUSIVE LADIES' STOPE"
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